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Hübscher Truppen-Besuch 
,_ .. 

Die UN-Truppen an der Grenze zwischen Nord- und Südkorea be
suchte die „Miß Schweiz", Margrit Ki��r. Dort traf sie auch einen 
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80� KOREA TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1980 PAGES 

The beauties are all smiles with a U.S. Army officer at the Freeclom 
Ilouse in Panmunjom on Wednesday when a group of contestants in 
the Miss Universe 1980 contest visited ihe truce village. The beauties 
are, from left, Miss Finland Sirpa Annem Viljamaa, l\!iss U.S.A. Shawn 
N. Weatherly, and Miss Bermuda Jill Lorraine Murphy.

Sight-seeing beauties of the world vie-w the north from a Panmun
jom observation post. 

Miss Switzerland, Margrit KikhÖr, takes a pose 
with WO Thomas Maeder, a Swiss member of the 
Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission at the Pan
munjom Truce Village. 

Visit to Panmunjom 

N. Korean Soldiers Gape
At 56 Mes,neric Beauties

Fifty-six early arriving 1980 
i Miss Universe Beauty Pageant 

contestants had a rather 
solemn day yesterä'ay visiting 
the National Cemetery in 
Tongjak-dong and Panmunjom. 

The beauties, accompanied 
by Harold L. Glasser, presi
dent of Miss Universe Inc., 
and Chang Kang-jae, chair
man-publisher of the Korea 
Times-Hankook Ilbo, visited 
the National Cemetery at 10 
a.m. to pay tribute to soldiers
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buried there. 
They all wore solemn ex

pression on their faces when 
Miss Australia Katrina Rose 
Rendian and Miss Korea Kirn 
Eun-jong bumed incense rep
resenting them amid the play
ing of requiem by the Army 
band. 

Miss Australia said after 
burning the incense that the 
visit to the National Cemetery 
gave her a special meaning 
when she thought of the dead 
soldiers of her country 
who had bravely fought dur
ing the Korean War to defend 
the freedom. 
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cherishing the peace were. 
After taking pictures in front 

of the cemetery, the beauties 
all signed at the visitor's book 
and left for the truce village 
of Panmunjom. 

Driving along the country
side to Panmunjom, breathing 
the clean and fresh air of 
bright early summer day, the 
helles seemed to forget where 
they were going. 

The north Korean soldiers 
then began taking pictures of 
the beauties with their came• 
ras which they had apparently 
prepared before. 

While bri<:fed by Capt. Sn<?w 
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